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Abstract Since the early 1990s, the extractive industries

have increasingly valued corporate social responsibility

(CSR) in the communities where they operate. More

recently, these industries have begun to recognize the

importance of adapting CSR efforts to unique local con-

texts rather than applying a one-size-fits-all model. How-

ever, firms understand local context to mean culture and

treat the physical properties of the host region—topogra-

phy, geology, hydrology, and climate—as the exclusive

purview of mineral geologists and engineers. In this article,

we examine the organization of CSR at two industrial-scale

gold mines in Guatemala, owned by the same firm, which

yielded starkly distinct levels of support among host

community residents. We develop the idea of social terrain

to convey the way in which the biophysical environment

informs local social relations and imbues phenomena with

particular social meanings. We argue that firms must

account for social terrain in organizing for CSR. The lit-

erature struggles to provide guidelines for identifying and

understanding stakeholders. Social terrain, we argue, can

begin to bridge this gap between theory and practice.

Keywords Business and society � Corporate social

responsibility (CSR) � Extractive industries � Gold mining �

Guatemala � Materiality � Political CSR � Social terrain

Extractive industries operating in the developing world

increasingly recognize the importance of adapting their

corporate social responsibility (CSR) strategies to the

social conditions of the areas in which they operate

(McMahon and Remy 2001; Sagebien and Lindsay 2011).

Perhaps because the word ‘social’ is the centerpiece of the

phrase ‘corporate social responsibility,’ firms understand

local adaptation to refer exclusively to social factors like

poverty, literacy, and worldview. However, these approa-

ches to local adaptation are often too narrow to be effec-

tive. This focus on the disembedded social complicates

companies’ capacity to identify the appropriate partners in,

and pathways for, their CSR activities.

In this article, we articulate and advocate the adoption of

a model of local adaptation in CSR that centers on a

neglected aspect of local adaptation: the biophysical attri-

butes of the host region. We seek to answer the following

research questions: why do similar CSR practices lead to

differing community responses? How can mining compa-

nies adjust CSR practices to better meet local stakeholders’

needs?

To answer these questions, we draw from a comparative

study of gold mining in Guatemala. Goldcorp, Inc., the

world’s third largest gold producer, operates two mines in

Guatemala—the Marlin Mine in the indigenous Western

Highlands of the Department of San Marcos and the Cerro

Blanco late-stage exploration project in the non-indigenous

Eastern Lowlands of the Department of Jutiapa. This

comparative design holds country-level and firm-level

variables constant while focusing on community-level

factors that help explain the variation across cases. Despite

the similarity in Goldcorp’s CSR efforts in both cases, our

survey data illustrate that nearly twice as many residents of

the Marlin Mine region oppose mining as do residents

around Cerro Blanco. Further, 59 municipalities across the
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Western Highlands have held municipal referenda in which

nearly 700,000 residents have pronounced their opposition

to mining. As a result of this resistance, the Marlin Mine is

now a global symbol of local opposition to transnational

mineral development while the Cerro Blanco mine is not

locally controversial.

Goldcorp, like conventional wisdom across Guatemala,

attributes this difference to Mayan cultural suspicion of

outsiders and a cosmological incompatibility with the act

of unearthing and removing minerals (Dougherty 2011a).

Correspondingly, public discourse attributes local accep-

tance of the Cerro Blanco project to the Westernized,

mestizo culture of that region.

Because Goldcorp frames firm-community relations in

cultural terms, local adaptation of CSR tends to overlook

the physical attributes of place. To be sure, historical,

social, and economic distinctions between the Western and

Eastern regions of Guatemala matter; however, biophysical

environment and its social meanings—what we term the

social terrain—constitute a crucial and overlooked vari-

able. Here we argue that organizing for the local adaptation

of CSR programming should consider the social terrain.

That is, firms should embed their social programs in the

unique physical landscapes of their sites.

Scholars often use the phrase ‘social terrain’ as a meta-

phor for a geographically expansive set of social relations. In

this article we develop the term social terrain—without

quotation marks—to mean the literal ways that the physical

properties of place—mineralization, topography, soil,

hydrology, climate, etc.—shape social relations and acquire

social meaning. Our concept comes from the environmental

sociological tradition of understanding the biophysical and

social worlds as co-constitutive. Specifically, social terrain

suggests that features of the landscape and subsoil affect the

configuration of social relations among residents. For

example, places with many, smaller springs may be less

cooperative than places with fewer, larger springs. The chief

mechanism of social terrain is the way social meanings are

ascribed differently across landscapes. Soil, climate,

hydrology, gradient, etc., do not only matter to peasants, but

social terrain is more easily observable in the semi-prole-

tarian regions of the developing world our cases represent.

Here, we are principally focused on how resource precarity

interacts with land tenure patterns to produce varied

responses to mining across regions—a finding that informs

how practitioners and academics conceptualize organizing

CSR. Effective local adaptation of CSR must look beyond

culture and politics to the way biophysical characteristics

interact with culture and politics to create social meaning.

Theoretically, our study makes a unique contribution in

that we link CSR theory (stakeholder theory and political

CSR) with theories of materiality from environmental

sociology. In particular, we illustrate that there is a gap in

the CSR literature in terms of how firms should identify

local stakeholders and comprehend their interests. Though

these issues are often addressed in the literature, theory

does not easily translate into practice. Firms, especially

those in the extractive industries, continue to struggle in

these areas, and Goldcorp is no exception. By linking the

CSR literature with theories of materiality, we both inform

and extend the current literature. This article illustrates that

a greater understanding of social terrain will help explain

why mine projects with similar CSR practices result in

differing community responses. In addition, incorporating

social terrestrial considerations into current CSR practices

will facilitate collaboration with stakeholders and enable

firms to deepen their understanding of community needs

thereby improving the design and implementation of CSR.

Improvements to CSR are increasingly urgent as the

expansion of mining investment in the developing world

since the 1990s has meant diminished development out-

comes for host communities (Bridge 2004; Donnelly and

Ford 2008; Dougherty 2011b). In addition, large-scale

environmental disasters have called global attention to the

problem of weak governance of mining in poor countries

(Shrivastava 1995; Warhurst 2001). These changes require

more emphasis on CSR in low-income host communities to

compensate for ever weaker development outcomes and

intensified negative environmental and social spillovers.

Thus, CSR has gained traction among extractive industries

in recent years. Many mining firms view effective CSR as a

matter of business survival (Hanmann 2003). Whether

ethics or profits motivate the choice, companies increas-

ingly recognize the value of CSR for corporate–community

relations (Jenkins 2004; Gifford et al. 2010).

This study offers a unique perspective on local adaption

of CSR. Many studies examine the interaction between

residents and companies (Szablowski 2002; Kapelus 2002;

Collins 2009; Kemp et al. 2010). Yet, little research con-

siders ‘‘how broader structural and contextual factors affect

what CSR instruments can or cannot achieve in the global

South’’ (Prieto-Carrón et al. 2006, p. 983). We address this

gap by comparing two similar cases of CSR in Guatemala,

which yielded opposite results. With this research design,

we isolate community characteristics that impact corporate–

community relations and offer implications for improving

effectiveness of CSR through local adaptation.

The following section demarcates our theoretical

framework, illustrating how integrating the CSR literature

with the sociology of materiality enhances our under-

standing of CSR. Next, we outline the methodology of the

study. The third section documents Goldcorp’s CSR prac-

tices and the different local responses. Social terrain helps

explain this variation. The fourth section develops the idea

of social terrain, illustrating the mechanisms through which

it functions in our cases. Finally, we return to the empirical
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and theoretical contributions of this analysis and end with

some implications for practice and avenues for future

research.

Informing CSR with Materiality

The business–society literature focuses on theorizing CSR,

yet a precise definition of CSR still eludes scholars

(Scherer and Palazzo 2007). In our paper, we use CSR as

an umbrella term for practices that corporations employ to

facilitate a positive impact on the host community. Here we

review the CSR literature, noting gaps and concluding that

social terrain can inform and extend our understanding of

CSR.

Initial debates over the utility and relevance of CSR for

firms fall into two camps: (1) the sole obligation of busi-

ness is to profit by marketing commodities within the rules

of the game (Friedman 1970; Levitt 1958) and (2) private

enterprise has a purpose and obligation beyond its eco-

nomic and legal responsibilities (Abrams 1951; Carroll

1981).1 Businesses become ‘good’ corporate citizens by

contributing resources to the community and improving

individuals’ life quality (Buchholz 1998).

A more recent set of scholarship sidesteps this norma-

tive debate, arguing that CSR and profitability are not

discrete spheres. Instead, both social and profit motives

improve economic competitiveness (Porter and Kramer

2006, 2011). This literature identifies how businesses

benefit in the long-term from social responsibility. Mar-

golis and Walsh (2003) review this scholarship, finding that

of 127 articles published between 1972 and 2002 most

report synergies between social responsibility and

profitability.2

Though the literature advocates CSR, implementing it

successfully is challenging. A ‘one-size-fits-all’ notion often

pervades discussions surrounding CSR best practices. In

response, stakeholder theory sought to identify context-

specific processes for corporations to successfully implement

CSR. Stakeholder theory suggests a firm is responsible to

stakeholders—groups that affect or are affected by firm

behavior (Freeman 1984)—not shareholders. In this scenario,

business representatives, NGOs, communities, public agen-

cies, investors, and consumers jointly address challenges and

identify complementarities between the host community and

the firm. This collaboration strengthens the corporate–com-

munity relationship and fulfills the firm’s community obli-

gations. This approach employs CSR in context-specific

ways.

More recently, scholars note that in the morally moti-

vated business ethics literature, arguments based on broader

value creation and the stakeholder approach constitute an

‘‘instrumental approach’’ to CSR because these approaches

justify CSR in profit terms (Scherer and Palazzo 2011).

Further, instrumentalist CSR misses the political reality of

CSR as globalization weakens states (Matten and Crane

2005; Scherer et al. 2006; Scherer and Palazzo 2007, 2011).

Increasingly interdependent and globalized economies

debilitate state regulatory capacity. In addition to corpora-

tions’ new global governance roles, their domestic roles are

also changing. Today firms like Goldcorp provide public

goods that were previously the purview of the state, like

education, health and infrastructure. Political CSR scholars

worry that corporations that provide public goods, are not

held to the standards of states and thus lack legitimacy

(Scherer et al. 2006). These scholars use Habermas’ (1998)

‘deliberative democracy,’ whereby civil society participates

in ‘power-free’ deliberations, in which ‘the best argument’

determines the outcome. Political CSR suggests that ‘‘a

deliberative concept of CSR can enhance the legitimacy and

credibility of corporate action’’ though public debate

(Scherer and Palazzo 2007, p. 1112).

Both instrumentalist and political approaches, however,

face challenges. Identifying stakeholders is a principal ten-

sion in the stakeholder theory literature.3 Firms face diffi-

culties defining and understanding the community (Kapelus

2002). This poses problems for the deliberative democracy

model of political CSR, as dialog reflects power. Poor

communities are underrepresented or excluded from dis-

cussions of CSR design and implementation (Newell 2005).

When firms establish large-scale projects, stakeholders with

the most to lose often lack the capacity to negotiate effec-

tively. Likewise, most extractive companies cannot address

community needs comprehensively. Both stakeholder the-

ory and political CSR encounter difficulties empathizing

with local actors (Kapelus 2002; Szablowski 2002). This

phenomenon is more pronounced, ‘‘where factors such as

language, culture, education, and pluralistic values can all

affect the process of negotiation and decision-making’’

(Blowfield and Frynas 2005, p. 507).4 Even when firms

implement international standards for consultation, power
1 Friedman’s (1970) classic definition of CSR indicates that the
‘‘social responsibility of business… is to increase its profits within the
rules of the game, which is to say, engages in open and free
competition, without deception or fraud’’ (p. 126). Levitt (1958)
similarly describes a business’s social responsibility saying it should
obey only basic ‘‘civility’’ while continuing to seek ‘‘material gain.’’
2 See Blowfield and Frynas (2005) for an important discussion
regarding the lack of serious scholarship on the causality of corporate
profits and socially responsible behavior.

3 Other scholarship focuses on how managers prioritize competing
stakeholder claims (see the research on ‘‘stakeholder salience’’ in
Mitchell et al. 1997). In addition, see de Bakker and den Hond’s
(2008) discussion on blurring primary and secondary stakeholders.
4 Collins (2009), for example, discusses the failure of a gold mining
company, Pacific Rim Mining, in the case of El Salvador.
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imbalances tilt the outcome in the firm’s favor (Szablowski

2002).

Both approaches assume equitable deliberation, which

is theoretically tenable but unlikely in practice. Stake-

holder theory struggles to provide guidelines for identi-

fying and understanding stakeholders. Similarly, political

CSR assumes that all segments of civil society can

effectively advocate for themselves publically and that the

deliberative process is fair. Regarding the latter point,

scholars must further theorize how various stakeholders

frame issues, set agendas, formulate policies, and make

decisions.

Social terrain can begin to bridge this gap in the liter-

ature. Firms understand they must build strong business–

society relationships, yet they struggle to identify and

understand the actors with whom engagement should

occur. Scholars note this gap. Fox (2004) identifies, ‘‘an

urgent need to develop a better understanding of not only

where the drivers for responsible business exist in the

South, but also ways to build, broaden, and sustain them

where they currently do not exist’’ (p. 31). Placing the

biophysical environment at the center of organizing CSR

will deepen our theorization of CSR and inform guidelines

for CSR practice.

Social scientists reluctantly discuss materiality—the

influence of matter on social structure—partly because they

see society as separate from ‘nature’ and partly from fear of

reproducing the environmental determinism of the early

twentieth century (cf. Sluyter 2003). Work in human

geography and environmental sociology has recently begun

to rectify this gap, largely regarding primary industries.

Rural sociologists argue that perishability and seasonality

of agricultural commodities impact markets and labor

processes (DuPuis 2002; Friedland 1994; Thomas 1985;

Talbot 2004). Scholars also acknowledge how geological

and geochemical endowments shape mining industry

behavior (Barham et al. 1994; Bunker and Ciccantell

2005). Kaup (2008) suggests that social science is experi-

encing a ‘‘material resurgence’’ that circumvents environ-

mental determinism by exploring matter’s construction of

the social and society’s construction of the material as a co-

constitutive.

Environmental sociology explores how the environment

shapes social identities and relationships and, conversely,

how society impacts nature. It emerged partly as a critique

of the, ‘‘prior penchants to partition off the natural world

from the putatively separate social world’’ (Gellert 2005).

Recent literature in this tradition explores how variations in

the biophysical world shape many sociological phenomena

such as the accumulation of capital (Kaup 2008), envi-

ronmental governance (Bakker 2002), firm structure and

geopolitical contests (Bunker and Ciccantell 2005), and in

confounding firms’ attempts to colonize nature for

industrial production (Boyd et al. 2001). Indeed, Frederick

Buttel (2005) suggests that exploring materiality’s impact

on the social is the theme that coheres the diverse subfields

of environmental sociology.

In short, environmental sociology has long argued that

variations in the biophysical across places influence social

norms, networks, and identities. Our concept of social

terrain builds on this tradition by exploring the impact of

materiality on social meaning and its CSR implications.

Social terrain suggests that the unique social meanings of

land, water, property, etc. shape how locals understand

mining. We extend this core concept of environmental

sociology into policy by arguing that taking social terrain

into account will improve the effectiveness of CSR.

Despite this renewed interest in the physical within

the social, efforts to adapt CSR to local conditions emphasize

the cultural dimensions of host regions at the expense of the

regions’ biophysical attributes. This comes from the influ-

ence of global human rights and indigenous rights discourses

in CSR (Barelli 2010). In addition, mining companies view

their production work as a function of geography, geology

and geochemistry and perceive their social obligations as

divorced from these physical attributes of place.

Therefore, discussions of local adaptation of CSR ignore

materiality. Nevertheless, as this research illustrates,

understanding and accounting for the social terrain of host

communities deepens the effectiveness of local CSR

adaptation. Moreover, social terrain will inform and extend

CSR theory that advocates substantive local engagement

but undertheorizes the processes.

Data Collection and Methodology

Our analysis draws from interview and survey data col-

lected in Guatemala between 2008 and 2009. This article

relies predominantly on interview data from mining

industry representatives and peasants and secondarily on

our survey of rural residents.

We conducted 75 semi-structured interviews with four

populations: (1) mining industry representatives (n = 15),

(2) anti-mining activists (n = 17), (3) state functionaries

(n = 9), and (4) peasants from communities where Gold-

corp owns licenses (n = 34). We integrated deductive and

inductive approaches to data analysis; our initial research

questions crystallized more sharply as our data collection

progressed. The interview data drive the analysis, while we

employ the survey data to confirm or disconfirm ideas,

themes and patterns suggested by interview data. We

transcribed the quotes included here and use pseudonyms.

The case histories integrate our data with archival sources

such as newspapers, magazines, and company and NGO

literature.
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The survey data were collected by conducting nearly

500 face-to-face surveys across four counties to residents

of mining-impacted areas. Given our interest in varied

responses to Goldcorp’s CSR practices, we began by

identifying municipalities in which Goldcorp has a pres-

ence. From there we selected four representative munici-

palities of the Western and Eastern regions along

demographic and developmental criteria. Three of the

municipalities had conducted community referenda on

mining. Within each county, we sought indigenous and

non-indigenous respondents and populations with a range

of experiences regarding mining.

Our survey consisted of 25 questions on a 5-point Likert

scale covering demographics, knowledge and opinions

regarding mining, knowledge and confidence in the state,

and attitudes regarding environmental stewardship, human

health, and economic development. The measures include

demographics such as ethnic identity, education, and atti-

tudinal measures toward mining. Survey technicians par-

ticipated in a 2-day training on face-to-face survey

techniques, since most respondents were illiterate. We

relied on snowball sampling rather than a stratified sample

because quality data on household demographics and

location in rural Guatemala were unavailable. Because this

was a face-to-face survey, our response rate was high. Only

17 % of individuals approached elected not to participate.

Our within-case comparison facilitates a deeper explo-

ration into the causal processes behind the organization of

CSR and community response, as both firm and country-

level factors are held constant. We recognize the contri-

bution and limitations of case studies (Gerring 2004). Our

triangulation of sources (interview data, survey data, and

written documentation) ensures the validity of our findings.

We suspect our findings will resonate in other contexts,

as well. This is an avenue for future research, which we

explore at the end of the article.

Goldcorp’s CSR Model and Local Responses

Goldcorp, Inc. began in Guatemala in 2006, but its pre-

decessors arrived in 1997 when Marwest, a small Canadian

firm, entered Eastern Guatemala and discovered gold and

silver deposits. This became the Cerro Blanco mine in

Asunción Mita, Jutiapa, Guatemala. In 1998 Glamis Gold,

also Canadian, purchased Marwest. In 2002 Glamis

acquired Francisco Gold, which was exploring a superficial

deposit in the Western Highlands of San Marcos. This

became the Marlin Mine, the largest gold mine in Central

America. The Marlin Mine came online in 2005. In

November of 2006, Canadian mid-tier Goldcorp merged

with Glamis making Goldcorp one of the largest gold

producers in the world and the dominant company in

Central America. Today, the Marlin Mine faces serious

local opposition while the Cerro Blanco mine receives

relatively broad support from the host community. Our data

show that eighty percent of individuals near Marlin are

opposed to mining compared to forty percent near Cerro

Blanco (Table 1).

The differences in community support seem surprising,

given that CSR programs at both mine sites are organized

similarly. Both programs emphasize education and health

through bricks and mortar development, and both use mine

profitability and residents’ proximity to the mine as a basis

for compensation. Goldcorp refers to its CSR work as,

‘‘sustainable prosperity.’’ This phrase highlights the entre-

preneurial philosophy governing their outreach. The

Director of Community Relations at Cerro Blanco stated,

‘‘We go beyond CSR to sustainable development, and

beyond sustainable development is sustainable prosper-

ity…our three principal axes of work are economic

development, social development, and environmental pro-

tection [Interview, 30 April, 2009].’’

Goldcorp’s Department of Sustainable Development,

established in 2007, plans and oversees all CSR activity for

Central and South America and the Caribbean, including

Marlin and Cerro Blanco. At the Marlin Mine, CSR is

carried out by two offices—Community Relations and

Organizational Development. Community Relations con-

ducts informational campaigns and Organizational Devel-

opment oversees the direct project funding. Goldcorp

invests approximately half a million dollars annually in

communities around the Marlin Mine through these

channels.

Cerro Blanco employs similar practices. As at Marlin,

Goldcorp invests, Goldcorp invests more money in target

communities adjacent to or near the mine rather than

throughout the municipality. Like Marlin, at Cerro Blanco

the Social Communications Unit is responsible for

Table 1 Comparative descriptive statistics, by region

Western Highlands
(survey sites means)

Eastern Lowlands
(survey sites means)

Territorial extension 68 km2 476 km2

Population 81,667 52,200

Poverty rate (%) 80 44

Illiteracy rate (%) 51 31

Indigenous rate (%) 50 5

Rate of mining
opposition (%)

79.9 39.5

Sources Figures drawn from authors’ survey and, Oficina Municipal
de Planificación, Asunción Mita (2002), Oficina Municipal de Plan-
ificación, Tectitán (2008), SEGEPLAN (2005, 2010) Mapas de
Pobreza y Desigualdad de Guatemala (2005), and SEGEPLAN (2005,
2010) Planes de Desarrollo Estratégico (2010)
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information, training, and project funding. Social Com-

munications primarily focuses on designing and conducting

local information and publicity campaigns. Their second-

ary role, as at Marlin, is to receive, evaluate, and selec-

tively fund community petitions for financial assistance.

The principal projects around Cerro Blanco include a new

road from the hamlet of Cerro Blanco to the county seat,

Asunción Mita, a new water pump at the headwaters of a

nearby river to provide water for four communities, and a

distance learning classroom at a neighboring school. As at

Marlin, the focus of CSR efforts is entrepreneurialism,

basic needs, public health, and education.

Though Goldcorp has one firm-wide CSR model, the

organization of CSR practices produces variation. Gold-

corp’s practice, for example, is to distribute money based

on the size and productivity of the mine. Because Cerro

Blanco is smaller and the mine is still under development,

Goldcorp spends less in this area than in the Western

Highlands. In 2008 Goldcorp spent approximately

$187,500 on CSR around Cerro Blanco, which was

approximately 40 % of CSR expenses at Marlin that year.

Officials at Marlin and Cerro Blanco told us, ‘‘Goldcorp

does not give away money [Interview 19 March, 2009].’’

Goldcorp contributes design, materials and other inputs for

projects but will not make grants to local groups. This is

because their CSR policy requires that their community

work be built and engineered to the same standards as the

mine. As Cerro Blanco’s Director of Community Relations

stated,

The main criterion for selection is that anything that

seems paternalistic we try not to fund. Mother’s Day

cake, donating shoes to children…and then you have

to keep donating shoes. There are some aspects,

among them, let’s say, that have to do with our main

emphases: education, health, and entrepreneurship.

That’s our focus; that’s what’s important. And the

environmental issue. Anything to do with that we will

support. These are the criteria, and that the project

won’t consume our entire budget, right? [Interview,

30 April, 2009]

A final aspect of Goldcorp’s CSR model is the estab-

lishment of non-profit ‘foundations’ that work around their

mines. This model began with Goldcorp’s San Martin Mine

and related foundation in Honduras. Goldcorp later

imported the concept to Guatemala establishing the Sierra

Madre Foundation at Marlin. Ostensibly independent, the

boards of these foundations are all from Goldcorp, and

Goldcorp is their chief funder.

In sum, Goldcorp’s organization of CSR is the same at

both mines. The procedures and focuses are the same,

though these policies produce CSR programs of different

scale. Despite these similarities, residents around Marlin

are twice as likely to oppose mining. Goldcorp attributes

this to cultural differences. As the Director of Sustainable

Development commented, ‘‘we’ve done the same things.

The difference is just the people. They’re very different

places. In the East they’re open, trusting, willing to deal

[Interview, 6 May, 2009].’’

Elaborating Social Terrain

Material and political-material differences between the

Western Highlands and the Eastern Lowlands help account

for the varied ways locals received mineral development.

Conventional cultural and socioeconomic explanations do

not provide a comprehensive rationale for the variation in

business–society relations, although Goldcorp consistently

relies on such logic. Goldcorp water quality technicians,

for example reminded us that ‘‘the war hit much harder in

the West, that’s why there’s more mistrust [Interview, 25

February, 2009].’’ Technicians in Sustainable Development

attributed the difference to ‘‘Mayan’’ naiveté. For example,

a mining engineer at the Cerro Blanco mine said:

Look, unfortunately, the Mayan roots—and I can say

this because I’m Mayan—have been…they still keep

the, uh, structure of the cacique [chief], and we’re

going to do what the cacique says. In the West the

people don’t act individually. Here [in Cerro Blanco]

they do. It’s a cultural issue [Interview, 29 April,

2009].

Similarly, the Director of Community Relations for

Cerro Blanco commented, ‘‘In Marlin, you gain the favor

of a leader and you convince everyone. Here, because of

ethnicity and many other reasons, the culture of theMiteco,

the easterner, he wants to learn for himself [Interview, 30

April, 2009].’’ Cultural variation does matter; however, the

social meaning of the biophysical underlies and interacts

with culture and must be considered.

The observed variation in local response to CSR stems,

in part, from Goldcorp’s privileging cultural over material

considerations when organizing for CSR in their identifi-

cation of key stakeholders and comprehension of the issues

at hand. Three principal biophysical and bio-political

dimensions of place shaped the social meaning attributed to

mining by host community residents and thus local

responses to CSR. First, Goldcorp overlooked how differ-

ential resource tenure vulnerability between the two

regions influenced responses to mining. Second, Goldcorp

ignored how differences in land tenure distribution patterns

affected responses to CSR. Land tenure patterns interact

with and intensify the sense of resource tenure vulnera-

bility. Further, Goldcorp’s property acquisition strategies

exacerbated this sense of vulnerability. Finally, Goldcorp
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ignored how its extraction and processing methods, owing

to the unique geology of each deposit, shaped perceptions

of mining.

Geology and geochemistry should be the purview of CSR

departments along with technical departments. These

aspects of the biophysical acquire social meaning, which

interacts with culture and politics to constitute local society.

This social meaning ofmatter—what we call social terrain—

must be incorporated into CSR programming for more

effective local adaptation and into the CSR literature for a

more thorough understanding of business–society relations.

Resource Tenure Vulnerability

Peasants around Marlin perceive mining as a threat to their

tenuous land ownership. In the Western Highlands, land

ownership is distributed relatively evenly and most

households own little land. The typical peasant family

farms approximately two manzanas (3.1 US acres). Sixty-

nine percent of households own fewer than two manzanas..

Only six percent of households owns more than ten

manzanas. In the East near Cerro Blanco, land tenure is

variable and more secure than in the West. There, the

average plot size is 9.65 manzanas (16 acres). This dis-

tinction shapes the social meaning of land and influences

perceptions of mining (Table 2).

The steepness and deforestation of the Western High-

lands, combined with poor soil quality, imbues land with a

mystique. During Hurricane Stan in 2005, communities

around Marlin watched houses and harvest tumble down

eroded and craggy mountainsides into ravines below. This

and similar experiences are traumatic and color how

peasants interpret gold mining. We observed this connec-

tion between steepness and sense of vulnerability in the

thematic use of the term barranco [ravine] to describe

residents’ concerns around mining. Doña Vidalina, for

example, stated, ‘‘[mining] has no benefit for us because

the properties around here…we live because we eat from

our land, and occasionally it happens that…we’ve seen

elsewhere that when they remove the mineral, we fall into

the barranco because the land becomes loose [Interview,

27 March, 2009].’’ Similarly, don Demetrio commented,

‘‘this barranco is from the rain we’ve had. Imagine if they

come to dig. We’re poor. We don’t want that to happen

here [Interview, 11 February, 2009].’’ Steepness-as-vul-

nerability is so central to the social meanings of land and

livelihood in the Western Highlands, that barranco

becomes a synonym for poor or spoiled terrain. Don Ref-

ugio, a farmer, commented, ‘‘After [Hurricane] Stan, it was

pitiful because barranco here, barranco there [Interview,

16 February, 2009].’’

This preoccupation with ravines, erosion and ‘‘loose’’

land intersects with concerns around resource access and

scarcity. Where westerners are chiefly concerned that

mining threatens availability of water and land, easterners

worry that mining will contaminate their hydrological and

terrestrial resources. This distinction is a difference

between fear of scarcity and fear of contamination. Where

easterners articulated environmental concerns, they were

principally associated with impacts of hydrological con-

tamination on livestock health. In contrast, westerners

feared mining would drain their springs and excavation

would reroute aquifers, denying users access. As doña

Vidalina expressed, ‘‘look, there have been some places

where they have begun to mine and the way they dig, the

water goes another direction. It doesn’t come out where it

used to. What happens is the water hides [Interview, 27

March, 2009].’’ Around Cerro Blanco peasants like don

Homero made comments like, ‘‘I don’t believe that there

will be damage, although maybe the metals in the water,

my cattle might drink that [Interview, 30 April, 2009].’’

Here there is a certain ambiguity articulated. Don Homero

is torn between trust in the authority of the firm and his

instinct that such upheaval must have repercussions on the

environment. However, don Homero is not concerned that

the water will ‘‘hide.’’ He is unconcerned with scarcity.

Rather he worries about his cattle consuming contaminated

water and the economic impact on his household.

Our survey supports this scarcity versus contamination

distinction. Eighty one percent of respondents near Cerro

Blanco indicated their chief concern was water pollution.

Near Marlin that figure was 47 %. While 47 % of west-

erners also indicated principle concerns with water scar-

city, only 5 % of easterners echoed that fear (Table 2).

Table 2 Land tenure and Mining Attitudes Survey results, by region

Marlin Mine
region (West)

Cerro Blanco
region (East)

Own less than 2 manzanas (%) 69 54

Own more than 10 manzanas (%) 6 9

Average surface area per HH 1.75
manzanas

9.65
manzanas

Rate of mining opposition (%) 79.9 39.5

Report concern with water scarcity
(%)

47.2 5.4

Report concern with water pollution
(%)

47.3 81.0

Report concern that the earth will be
vulnerable to storms and natural
disasters (%)

36.1 13.0

Report jobs are more important than
the environment (%)

32.3 22.5

Report concern with economic
benefit to the area (%)

0.01 36.1

Source Figures drawn from authors’ survey and Instituto Nacional de
Estadı́stica (2007)
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This difference between scarcity and contamination

concerns stems from greater terrestrial vulnerability and

economic pressures in the Western Highlands. The sense of

land vulnerability reflected in the term barranco interacts

with concerns around scarcity and access across the idea of

‘‘loose land.’’ Where land is ‘‘loose’’ [vulnerable to ero-

sion] mining threatens terrestrial stability and the

arrangement of subterranean aquifers. Both regions are

poor, but resource tenure is more delicate in the West, and

the lack of access is more evenly distributed. This creates a

collective experience of fragility unknown in the East and

operationalized through the theme of ‘living,’ of under-

standing place and life as a fused, singular concept. We

discuss this mechanism of social terrain in the following

section.

Land Tenure Security and Property Acquisition

Along with resource tenure vulnerability, social terrain also

captures how patterns of land ownership influence the

social meaning of place. In the Western Highlands, fami-

lies own small parcels of land. In the East, there is greater

variety of parcel size, and many families own large parcels.

The smallholder pattern of the West gives land an onto-

logical tie to sense of place and livelihood, so that loss of

one’s property is qualitatively akin to loss of place and loss

of life. Further, the equitable land distribution among

families in the West creates a collective sense of place that

transcends the household and encompasses the entire

community. Alternatively, the varied and uneven tenure

patterns in the East mean less land dependence and less

urgency regarding land access issues. Further, easterners

understand land as having use and exchange value and are

less likely to conflate property, place and life.

We observe this distinction in interviews with peasants

in both regions. In the West, interviewees consistently

articulated a fused sense of place and livelihood, as though

life elsewhere were no life at all. As don Humberto put it,

If mining were to encompass these communities,

these lands would have to be abandoned [deshabita-

das] also, and these people that live there, where will

they move? That might be the only little piece they

have, and even that they get taken away. Then where

will they go? Here, in this life, money comes for a

moment and leaves. I’d rather live poor and stay the

same. I wouldn’t do it. I wouldn’t destroy the land or

ruin all these properties just for the whim of getting

metals from the ground. I wouldn’t do it. I was born

here. I love this community. I wouldn’t do it. Even if

I could buy 200 manzanas elsewhere I wouldn’t do it.

I believe I would lose my peace [Interview, 16 Feb-

ruary, 2009].

In contrast, easterners reflected faith in authority and

support for mining without underlying concerns of place

and community. As doña Elida remarked,

I have heard rumors from people. They say there’s

going to be pollution if they break the mountain. The

water will be polluted and the children won’t grow

(laughing), but I don’t believe any of that because

they [miners] know what they’re doing. They know

what they’re doing, and I don’t distrust. They have

good devices. I don’t think there will be pollution.

They have good equipment [Interview, 4 April,

2009].

These distinctions between land tenure patterns and the

social meaning of place may seem more political than

material. In fact, cultural and political factors are tied to

materiality, and peasant responses to mining stem from a

complex amalgam of factors. Nonetheless, land ownership

patterns, together with topographic and climatological

factors, generate senses of place and place-vulnerability.

Here, the political-administrative (tenure patterns) together

with the material (topography, climate, soils, etc.) manu-

facture the social terrain (sense of place, ties to nature,

collective action, etc.).

This distinction also brought to bear on Goldcorp’s

approaches to land acquisition in these sites, which, in turn,

influenced differential civic responses to mining by region.

The engineer who managed the land acquisition processes

at Cerro Blanco and Marlin, for example, stated, ‘‘In

Marlin there were more than 300 property owners. I can’t

give you an exact figure. And here [near the Cerro Blanco

mine] well, there were barely 22 landowners [Interview, 29

April, 2009].’’ In response to why there were so many more

owners at Marlin, this same manager stated:

Here [near the Cerro Blanco] the people just own

more land. They are smallholders [around the Marlin

Mine]. There they talk in terms of just cuerdas

[715 square meters or 0.17 acres]. Here in the East

they talk in terms of manzanas. Here they don’t use

cuerdas. There everyone says, okay, I have one cu-

erda or two cuerdas or three. And if someone has

many hectares, they don’t mention hectares, they

aren’t familiar with the unit of measurement, hectare,

nor manzana. So they say, ‘I have 500 cuerdas or

1000 cuerdas’ [Interview, 29 April, 2009].

In addition to property numbers, land use differences

were also factors. The land around Marlin was previously

for corn production while the land around Cerro Blanco

was an informal space for rotational cattle grazing. Gold-

corp’s property acquisition manager confirms, ‘‘The lands

around Cerro Blanco were not in use. They were used for

grazing without any type of plan or control’’ [Interview, 6
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May, 2009]. Corn is socially coded as a more productive

and intensive land use than grazing. The differing land

uses—in concert with land tenure arrangements and prop-

erty size—underscore the differential meanings of land by

region. Around both sites the rocky soil is poor for culti-

vation. Its use in the West for corn highlights the land

problem and throws it into sharp relief contrasted with the

relative land wealth of ranchers around the Cerro Blanco

mine.

Because the land ownership arrangements in the two

sites were so distinct, Goldcorp adopted different land

acquisition processes for each site. At Marlin, Glamis Gold

(prior to merging with Goldcorp) hired a property appraisal

firm that researched property values and offered owners a

price per unit of land that was ten times market value.

However, individual owners were unable to negotiate price

independently because Glamis insisted on buying the lot of

properties thus forcing the hands of those who were ini-

tially reluctant to sell. This generated social pressure and

tension among neighbors. In addition, the land appraisal

firm did not divulge that the purchases were being made on

behalf of a mining company.

This approach to land acquisition at Marlin led property

owners to feel deceived and see the mineral enterprise as

predicated on tricks [engaños]. Residents expressed this

allegation repeatedly. A municipal functionary in the West,

for example, stated, ‘‘When the miners first came in…the

miners tricked our people. They bought the properties

through other people in such a way that they didn’t say they

were for the mining company. So that plants the seed of

mistrust in the people’’ [Interview, 7 May, 2009]. Goldcorp

denies misleading locals, but a high-level functionary of

the Ministry of Energy and Mines informed us that a real

estate firm arrived in the region to conduct surveys

regarding property values without identifying itself as

affiliated with a mining company [Interview, 3 December,

2008].

In contrast, in the Eastern Lowlands near Cerro Blanco,

where property owners were fewer and owned large

extensions of underused land, sellers negotiated individual

deals with the company. This meant that each seller could

influence the negotiations and was less likely to feel

resentment after the fact. Further, Goldcorp bought

directly, and the sellers knew they were exploring for gold.

As resident and landowner, don Homero, said:

Once they knew there was mineral here, they came

and spoke with us, with some of the landowners. I

didn’t rent to them then, but the majority of people

around there did…it was authorized and they paid

them…We knew there were minerals, gold, silver,

they said, and they were interested in buying. They

negotiated, and they bought the parts they wanted.

[Interview, 15 June, 2009]

In sum, the stark differences in land ownership patterns

between the West and the East illuminate the divergent

responses to gold mining. Where westerners were firmly

opposed, easterners were dubious but generally supportive.

The evenly distributed microholder land tenure arrange-

ments near Marlin meant that mining symbolized the loss

of place and livelihood. Further, the resentment from the

deceptive land acquisition processes meant that residents

were mistrustful. Finally, the different land uses—corn

versus informal grazing—shaped the perceptions of the

land threat.

Geology, Geochemistry, and Firm–Community

Relations

Social terrain shapes responses to CSR through geological

and geochemical properties of mineral deposits and the

extraction and milling methods that result from these

characteristics. The geology and geochemistry of Cerro

Blanco favor a less visible and invasive design than Marlin.

This impacts social terrain by creating different types of

workforces, intensifying the sense of environmental inse-

curity experienced in the West, and determining the cen-

trality of mining to social lives.

The different ways in which the two mines modify the

landscape impacts the social meaning of mining for each

region. Owing to its narrow high grade fracture systems,

Goldcorp is developing Cerro Blanco as an underground

mine. In contrast, the diffuse and superficial non-silica

mineralization at Marlin favors both surface and under-

ground extraction. The surface extraction has transformed

the landscape.

This difference interacts with the differential levels of

tenure security and terrestrial vulnerability discussed

above, deepening the sense of insecurity in the West. In

interviews peasants from around Marlin described their

experiences using phrases like ‘‘cavity,’’ ‘‘there’s nothing

left,’’ and ‘‘an empty hole.’’ Many peasants around Marlin

feared that mining would swallow their communities and

their homes. As doña Vidalina noted, ‘‘They [miners] take

the mineral with them, and they leave us here on the

cliff…our lands fall down into the ravine. What will we

live on then? [Interview 27 March, 2009].’’

Residents around Cerro Blanco expressed general sup-

port of the mine with none of the references to cavities,

holes, absences, or ravines that characterized westerners.

The survey data in Table 2 provides further evidence of

this contrast. In the Western Highlands, survey respondents

were concerned about resource issues like water, land, and
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climate vulnerability. In the East, most concerns pertained

to economic development.

In addition to the extraction method, geochemistry

influences milling method and thus the scope of environ-

mental threats. This impacts the social terrain through the

local workforce and the perception of environmental

threats. Cerro Blanco is a volcaniclastic epithermal fracture

system characterized by low sulfidation. This type of ore is

common in underground deposits. Low sulfide minerals

produce less acid drainage than the higher sulfide system

of Marlin. Further, Cerro Blanco’s ore has a higher silica

content, which requires further processing before cyani-

dation. This contrasts with Marlin’s non-siliceous ore

where cyanidation is applied directly. Geologists at Cerro

Blanco discovered the ore body was underneath a geo-

thermal aquifer, which complicates deposit access. Gold-

corp slowly vented the aquifer and studied the feasibility of

developing the geothermal resources into energy to power

the mine. These geological and geochemical characteris-

tics—labor intensive underground extraction, extra steps

in the milling process, venting the aquifer, and construct-

ing a geothermal plant—require substantial workforce

investment.

These differences help explain why locals around Cerro

Blanco see mining as a development vehicle and support

the project. In contrast, the high acidity of Marlin’s min-

eralization and the low labor intensiveness of the methods

there, diminish the workforce impact and intensify the

perception of environmental vulnerability. These qualities

interact with the acute sense of resource insecurity that

characterizes the West. Geology and geochemistry, there-

fore, shape the social terrain.

Discussion and Future Research

CSR is a complex, multi-dimensional process. How to best

organize CSR continues to elude scholars and practitioners,

even as firms accept greater responsibilities in host com-

munities. This is especially true in the extractive industries.

Others note that it is ‘‘increasingly necessary for multi-

national gold firms to add local sustainable benefit into

their strategic mix to gain the social license and legitimacy

that is needed to work in poorer communities’’ (Gifford

et al. 2010, p. 305). Our research contributes theoretically

and empirically to CSR theory and practice. We combine

insights from environmental sociology to address key

theoretical and empirical gaps in the CSR literature.

Current CSR scholarship—both instrumental and polit-

ical traditions—struggles to identify local stakeholders and

comprehend their interests. This is a fundamental short-

coming of stakeholder theory and a problem for firms

seeking a social license to operate. For political CSR

theorists, deliberation would be fairer, more robust, and

more legitimate if the firm could better identify politically

weak participants and understand local dynamics more

deeply. Firms recognize they must adapt locally, but they

focus on culture at the expensive of social terrain. Neither

stakeholder theory nor political CSR theory offer a way of

redressing this fundamental misunderstanding.

Our concept of social terrain—the ways in which the

biophysical environment shapes social relations and

acquires social meaning—informs and extends the theory

and practice of political CSR. By organizing CSR with

materiality in mind and making social terrain central to

local adaptation of CSR, firms better identify the affected

individuals and key issues to consider. This is a first, cru-

cial step in organizing CSR practices that legitimize the

firm’s efforts, and that the community welcomes and per-

ceives as fair. Social terrain, in other words, is an important

link for the effective organization of CSR practices and

CSR theory.

Empirically, our research explores under-theorized fea-

tures of CSR programs to understand why they generate

varied business–society relations across two regions in

Guatemala. Our findings support a model of local adapta-

tion that moves beyond ‘social’ notions of locality and,

instead, considers the social terrain. This model runs

counter to popular discourse and scholarship that often

favor cultural explanations for mining opposition and

support (Holden and Jacobsen 2009; Loarca 2008; Van de

Sandt 2009). This is not to suggest that culture does not

matter. Rather, we argue that materiality shapes culture and

social meaning, and the notion of social terrain provides us

with a rich platform for exploring how different places

respond to mining differently and how local adaptation of

CSR might consider these concerns.

This research also has important implications for firms’

organization and local adaptation of CSR practices. The

material and politico-material dimensions of peasant life

shape the worldviews and preferences of residents around

large-scale, transnational extractive projects. Gradient, soil

quality, water scarcity, climate vulnerability, and land

ownership patterns all color how residents understand

integration into global capitalism through mining.

Resource tenure shades communities’ senses of place and

local social relations. Social terrain describes the materi-

ality of social relations, the amalgam of the physical and

social environments.

The extractive industries recognize the necessity of

robust CSR programming, but they view the geological

engineering of extraction and the cultural engineering of

CSR as distinct spheres. Global human and indigenous

rights discourse suggests that local culture is the key var-

iable in adapting CSR processes to different contexts, and

the mining industry historically treats people and landscape
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separately. Effective local CSR adaptation should consider

these spheres together.

We have provided a first step in incorporating social

terrain into the CSR literature, yet many more directions

for research exist. Additional comparative studies may help

determine the applicability of social terrain to different

contexts, continents, and industries. Further, the timing or

sequencing of CSR efforts is a rich area for future research.

Historical analyses could also help uncover successful

pathways and potentially identify scope conditions as to

which types of CSR are likely to be effective. Such

research may shed light on tailored CSR organizing prac-

tices associated with the establishment of a business–

society relationship and its maintenance.

Nature does not dictate a community’s fate. Cultural,

political and economic factors matter, but social terrain

takes meaningful steps toward effective local CSR adap-

tation. Firms organizing around social terrain more easily

comprehend the individuals and interests at stake. Engag-

ing in transparent, equitable discourse, as political CSR

advocates, may be more effective if social terrain is used to

identify key stakeholders, their interests and their concerns.

In practical terms, our research suggests that firms

integrate what they already know—the biophysical envi-

ronment—into discussions of CSR and local adaptation.

Gifford et al. (2010) suggest that ‘‘gold firms’ CSR efforts

at developing local legitimacy in communities surrounding

mining sites is an example of a changing equation where

mutual benefit will be a new goal and standard for multi-

national gold firms in developing nations’’ (p. 310).

Incorporating the social terrain in these processes is an

effective way of accomplishing this.
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